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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGES
SCHOOL COUNCILLORS 2021
Congratulation to the School Councillors for
2021. They are 10 Year 8 students; Junjun
(Manuka), Sophia (Manuka), Aden (Rm 3), Ryland
(Rm 3), Zachary (Rm 1), Tamihana (Rm 1), Chante
(Rm 1), Myiesha (Kanuka), Mathilde (Manuka),
Kiniasi (Rm 1), and two Year 7 students; Lily (Rm
2) and Kesaia (Rm 2). The students had their first
meeting today where they brainstormed all the
things they would like to achieve this year and
how they will best serve the school.
In Week 11 the Head Boy and Head Girl will be
announced.
MEET AND GREET WELL ATTENDED
It was pleasing to see so many families come along to
the meet and greet on Thursday night last week. The
hall was completely full and after some time the families
moved up to the classes. We started this a little earlier to
make sure that parents and caregivers could get to the
classes of all the students in the whānau.
It was especially nice to welcome all our new whānau to
Opaheke School.
Hopefully next year we will be able to hold the usual
Family Fun night, with sports, games, picnics, sausage
sizzle and a lolly scramble, as well as meeting the
teachers in the classes.

FIRST WHĀNAU HUI OF THE YEAR
It has been a long time
since we had our last
Whānau Hui here at
school. Last night it was
nice to see some new
families come along.
Thanks to Mr Marcus
Oxenham for leading the hui and the support from our Kuia,
Whaea Terehia and our te reo teacher, Matua Derek.

Marcus talked about the boys’ writing group last year and
some of the upcoming projects and events, including kapa
haka. I talked about some of our goals and targets for this
COMPLAINTS POLICY (Summarised)
year and how our
On page 4 of this newsletter you can view the summarised school is one of 13
Parent Concerns and Complaints Policy. This is published
Papakura Schools
from time to time to remind parents/caregivers the process which are part of the
to follow should an issue or matter of concern arise. In the
Rosehill Pathway
first instance we encourage parents to discuss the matter
Kāhui Ako.
with the class teacher or teacher concerned.

It is important that you address a concern or issue with us
as soon as possible so that we are able to help resolve this.
We are always mindful of the wellbeing and dignity of
parents/caregivers, students and staff.
A full version of the school policy is on the school website.
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Please ensure your child is here every school day.
The only valid reasons for your child to be absent are: sickness,
serious injury or health related appointment, bereavement/tangi,
special permission from the Principal.
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Sports Update
Counties Zone Swimming
On Friday 19th March a group of Opaheke Students participated as a part of the North Counties team in the Counties
Zone Swimming Sports at Jubilee Pools in Pukekohe.
Our students swam well with most making finals.
Congratulations to our Year 8 Boys who placed 3rd and Girls who placed 2nd in the Freestyle relay and Medley relay.
Jorja placed 3rd in 100m Freestyle, 50m Freestyle, 50m Backstroke and 50m Butterfly. She will be going onto represent
Counties at the Auckland Champs later this month.

Orienteering Practice Day

At Totara Park we practised orienteering. I thought It was going to be
easy and fun, but it was very challenging. At about 12 we went out and
started practising, there were sticks around with crocodile teeth, we had
to click and there was a print on the paper. Overall, it was very
challenging and fun, but I liked giving it a go. - Amy
On Tuesday the 23rd of March some people like me got to go on an
amazing trip to participate in an orienteering day. Once we got off the
bus and got up the path, we got to meet a nice lady called Mrs.
Robinson and she went over how to use the map and what certain
things and colours mean and then we set off. The course was harder
than I thought it would be, but I eventually made it through getting
12/12 of the clips right even though almost everybody else was already
eating. I was still proud I got them all right. - Hanna
I thought Orienteering was fun but challenging and
tiring, we practised orienteering at Totara Park. There was a huge space
to find the stands and at the
end of the day everybody
came to their bags
sweating. I did think it was
going to be fun and easy at
first but when I did it, it was
hot and challenging. But
overall, I thought it was
great fun. - Tyler
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Year 5 & 6 Swimming

This year the year 5 & 6 classes have been
swimming for 2 weeks. For the first week we did
not have any instructors, so the teachers took us
for swimming. Mrs van der Klip taught us
freestyle and backstroke. For the second week
we had swimming instructors from Massey Park
Pools. With the swimming instructors we have
been learning how to float, what we can do to
help someone if they are drowning, and if you
find yourself caught in a rip. We learnt that
if someone was drowning, we could throw a
rope out at them and then they would turn on
their backs and
we would pull
them in. We
also had to
throw things out
like pool
noodles and
pool buoys.
With the pool
noodles we had
to throw it
out and pull the
person in. With
the pool buoys
we had to throw
them out and
tell the people
to turn around,
hug the pool
buoy to their
chest, and kick
to the other
side.
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Celebrating!
STAR Award Recipients

Gold Award Reading Eggs

Our term one focus is Teamwork.

Congratulations to these students who have attained their gold award
certificates in Reading Eggs over the last two weeks.

Well done to all our students who received awards this
week.

So much hard work!

Great work team!

Term 1 Week 7

Term 1 Week 8

PTA Notices

Benefits of a walking school bus for:

Next PTA meeting and AGM
Wednesday 31st March, in the hall. All
welcome.
At this meeting we will be selecting office
holders for the year. If you would like your
say on who is coordinating our wonderful
PTA or if you just want to have a look and see
how we work please feel free to come along.
You are welcome to bring your children to
the meeting.

Parents:
Take turns with other parents walking children to/from school
Get to know other parents
Spend quality time with your children
Children:
It’s a fun, sociable and healthy way to get to school
Arrive at school energised and ready to learn
Learn about Road Safety
Community:
Families get to know other families in the area
Drivers are more aware of children walking
Fewer cars on the road at peak times
If you would like your child(ren) to join one of our walking school
buses or you would like to volunteer your time to walk a group of
children either on a current route or on a new route please contact
the school office.

Lily H - Robinson Family Cup

Jacob H - John Family Cup, Head Boy
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COMPLAINTS POLICY (Summarised)
1. Generally the first course of action for a parent/caregiver should be to discuss a matter of concern
directly with the staff member involved. This is often the class teacher. It is not uncommon for
misunderstandings to arise between school and home that can be easily resolved by direct
discussion. If this is not successful the parent/caregiver should speak to the Team Leader.
2. If the following occurs, the parent/caregiver should inform the Deputy Principal (by making an
appointment with the office) of their concerns:
•

A direct approach to the Team Leader is not effective

•

The parent/caregiver is dissatisfied with the explanation of the Team Leader

•

The parent/caregiver is dissatisfied with the action/behaviour of the Team Leader

•

The reaction is considered to be inappropriate or the action continues

•

The parent/caregiver feels unable to discuss the matter directly with the Team Leader

In such events the Deputy Principal has a responsibility to investigate and discuss these concerns
with the Principal, staff members and parent/caregiver.
3. If the issue is still unresolved the Principal will investigate the concern and work to resolve the
issue.
4. If the Principal feels the matter is beyond his/her responsibility or it remains unresolved, then
she/he should refer it to the Board of Trustees, through the Board Chairperson.
5. If the parent/caregiver is not satisfied with the steps taken by the Principal, or if the complaint,
other than concerning matters of the curriculum, involves the Principal and the complainant has
already been to see the Principal with no satisfactory conclusion to the complaint, then the
parent/caregiver should write to the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees. The Chairperson will then
communicate with the parent regarding the complaint. An appropriate investigation will take place.
The Privacy Act will apply to the investigation.
6. The parent/caregiver will be informed in writing of the measures and processes undertaken
regarding the issue.
7. If you are not happy with the response from the school you can contact the Auckland Ministry of
Education office or the Office of the Ombudsman.

Eye on Nature School Day - Tuesday 23 March 2021
30 students from Y5/6 were invited to attend this free event offered to our school by the Manukau Beautification
Trust. This annual event is held at the Auckland Botanic Gardens. Our students were challenged in their thinking
about water, from the mountains to the sea. The hands-on activities and experiences were engaging, with some
students holding a fish for the very first time, using a clarity tube and finding new bugs in the water samples.

“I would recommend attending this day because it was so much fun. It builds your understandings”, Maia H.
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Our Staff
Welcome to Nikita Kerekere-Anderson
My role within Opaheke School is to provide counselling and support services
to students, helping them to overcome any difficulties and emotional issues
that they feel prevents them from reaching their full potential. I have been
providing counselling in schools for the past two years, working with a range
of age groups, cultures, and various personal issues.
Providing counselling and support services is a deeply fulfilling role and is
something I have always been passionate about. Being able to support young
people in their healing journey and watch them grow, thrive, and overcome
obstacles is the most rewarding part of my work.
In addition to my role at Opaheke School, I also provide counselling services to children and families in
the Franklin area, which is where I currently live. I am a mother to three beautiful children, who are great
at keeping me on my feet outside of work! I love bush walks, hiking, and being outdoors.

Lunchtimes at Opaheke
The Library and Makerspace is a busy hub at lunchtime. A place for students of
all levels to come together, exchanging books, and enjoying sharing books
together. You will often
find older students and siblings reading to each other, it is a very sociable place!
The Makerspace is a flexible space utilised
for many different types of learning. This
term we have Lego Club for years 1/2 on
Monday, Lego Club for years 3/4 on
Fridays and Mindful colouring for years 38 on Wednesdays. Craft Club will start
again next term with students having the
opportunity to take part in a variety of
crafty activities.

LOST CLOTHING
We have T shirts, jumpers, pants, hats, togs/towels, shoes and drink bottles in the lost property area. They
are being put out each day for children to walk past and claim if they belong to them. Parents please
come and have a look or remind your children to, if they have lost clothing items. Items can be easily
returned to students if they have names written in/on them.
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ROOM 9 - YEAR 2
Autumn
We have been using our five senses to write our autumn sensory poems. Then we wove leaf shapes, to decorate
our poems.
When Autumn Falls..
I see people wearing winter clothes
I hear hot showers
I smell hot cocoa
I taste chicken and rice
I feel happy

When Autumn Falls..
I see trees are bare
I hear my feet crushing the leaves
I smell hot sausages
I taste Chinese takeaways
I feel golden

When Autumn Falls..
I see the leaves falling off the trees
I hear leaves crunching outside
I smell food cooking
I taste chicken curry
I feel happy

When Autumn Falls..
I see leaves falling
I hear hot showers
I smell dinner cooking
I taste Chinese food
I feel cold air on my face

When Autumn Falls..
I see leaves falling
I hear hot showers
I smell dinner cooking
I taste Chinese food
I feel cold air on my face

When Autumn Falls..
I see falling leaves
I hear heavy rain showers
I smell my dads coffee
I taste hot chips
I feel colder

When Autumn Falls..
I see leaves changing everyday
I hear mum stirring the pot
I smell hot chocolate
I taste hot fish and chips
I feel warm
When Autumn Falls..
I see trees and leaves
I hear people talking
I smell vegetable soup
I taste corn
I feel I want to read a book

Jasmine M - John Wallace Memorial Cup

Jacob H - John Family
Cup, Head Boy
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Lily H - Robinson Family
Cup
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ROOM 1—YEAR 8

Inquiry

In Room 1 this term we have been looking at Decision Making, in terms of
consumers and retailers and making the right decisions to suit our needs and/or
wants.
We have been examining and describing the factors that influence people’s
purchasing decisions. Upon winning a phone in a made-up local store promotion,
we got into groups and discussed which phone would best meet our needs/wants.
After our discussion we researched two/three phones. We then answered a few
questions, such as "Can we buy this product from an international retailer, or is it
better to buy it locally?" Once our group had finished researching their chosen
phone and answered all the questions, we made a poster displaying our
information using our choice of Canva, Word, PowerPoint etc.
Here are some photos of us researching some similarities and differences about our
chosen phones.
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IMPORTANT DATES
25 March
25 March
31 March
2 April
5 April
6 April
12 April
13 April
17 April
3 May

Last day for Scholastic Orders
Learning with Digital Technology Open Afternoon 1pm
PTA AGM Meeting 7pm
GOOD FRIDAY (No School)
EASTER MONDAY (No School)
TUESDAY AFTER EASTER (No School)
Whānau Support Hui 6pm
R22/23 Field Trip
School Holidays Start
Term 2 Starts

TEACHER ONLY DATES 2021
Friday 4th June 2021
Friday 20th August 2021
TERM DATES FOR 2021
Term 1—Tuesday 2 Feb to Friday 16 April
Term 2—Monday 3 May to Friday 9 July
Term 3—Monday 26 July to Friday 1 Oct
Term 3—Monday 18 Oct to Tues 14 Dec

DeAndre (R23) 26 March - Epilepsy Awareness Week Fundraising Event

WELCOME TO
SCHOOL

WWW.EPILEPSY.ORG.NZ
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/EPILEPSYNZ

STAR AWARDS
Term 1—Team Work
Room

15 March

22 March

R1

Bhavandeep

Ellie

R2

Lucy

Seini

R3

Taylor

Sarah

R4

Deijhan

Dean

PAID ADVERTISING

R5
R6

Livleen

R7

Cohen

Caleb

R8

Nevaeh

Brooke

R9

Toby

Agamveer

R10

Maryam

Zayde

R11

Michael

Marlee-Jane

R12

Libby

Annie

R15

Macy

Luke

R21

Lucian

Ava

R22

Blake

Logan

R23

Alex

James

R24

Zarah

Chloe

R25

Aaron

R26

Aria

Alan

Junior
Hub

Marcus

Gemma

Kanuka

Marques

Olivia

Manuka

Eva

Leah
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Problems with Maths?
Maths Tutoring
Year 2 - Year 10
___________________________
Contact Raman
Phone: 0210485372
Email:
ramangill72@yahoo.co.nz
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DRURY JUNIOR RUGBY MUSTER
All Welcome boys and girls ages 3 - 13
Sunday March 28th 2-4pm
(first hour registrations)
Or register online anytime via
www.sporty.co.nz/druryrugby
Questions Contact Craig 0272585246
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